
Driver’s Name__________________________ Car #__________ 

Phone #____________________  Car Color______________ 

Rules: 

This must be filled out and turned in before you can qualify 

  
Tires: Hoosier D-800 tires (up to two new, two used must be 5/32”) on max 8" steel racing wheels.  
 
Special Event Rule: Base weight 3100 lbs, min front 52%, max left 58% of total weight.  
 
Minimum 4.75” ride height (per track and class rules claimed) 
 
Absolute maximum compression 10.8:1. .480 cam lift. Deduct 100 lbs for legal 602 Engine with legal Holley 650 cfm Carb.  
 
Built engines allowed gage legal Holley 4412 Carb only. Crate motor gauge legal 650 4 bbl.  
 
Headers add 75lbs. Maximum of 1.625” headers with a maximum cost not to exceed $250.00. No stepped, 180 degree or Tri-Y 
headers.  
 
No closed off Air Boxes allowed.  
 
No tapered carb plates (none) straight bore only. 2bbl 1.5” max, 4 bbl 1” with max. (2) .070 thick gaskets only 
 
Steel bodied rebuildable shocks allowed, not adjustable shocks, max MSRP of $199.00 
 
Add 75 lbs for clutch smaller than 10.5”, absolute minimum 7.25”.  
 
Rear Disc brakes allowed.  
 
Elko legal Thunder Car with all of the following, stock rear end with disc brakes, automatic transmission and Elko legal shocks 
allowed min weight of 3000 lbs.  
 
Maximum of one 5” by 60” spoiler allowed.  
 
Bring your home track rule book, differences may be adjusted with weight. All cars must meet regionally accepted safety 
standards, including but not limited to roll cage, fire suppression and driver safety gear. All cars must meet regionally accepted. 

Check all that apply 
 

Elko Legal (with drums, automatic transmission, Elko legal shocks, exhaust) 3000 LBS   ______ 

Dells Legal 3100#   __+75 Headers ___+75  7.25” clutch___-25 LS ____-100 602   Total __________ 

Jefferson Legal 3100#__+75 Headers ___+75  7.25” clutch____ -25 LS___ -100 602  Total _______ 

Slinger Legal 3100#__+75 Headers ___+50  7.25” clutch____ -25 LS___  -100 602 Total ________ 

Elko car 3100#____ +75 Headers ___+75  7.25” clutch____   Total __________ 

Mid Am Legal  w/ plate All Star 26060 or 2bbl and 6” ride height  3050#_____    Total _______ 

Other  __________ 3000#____+100 Headers ___+ 75 shocks ____ +75  7.5” clutch____  Total ________ 


